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Having Whipped the Kaiser 
Let’s Go After Satan Now!

The Baptist 
75 Million

Campaign
Represents the five-year program of Southern 
Baptists for combatting disease, ignorance, 
error and sin from our home territory out to 
the ends o f the earth.

It represents the challenge of God to His 
people to make a worthy beginning toward 
the occupation of the'new fields He has open
ed up, as well as a fuller cultivation in those 
which have been entered before.

More than a billion people have never heard 
anything o f Jesus Christ. The need is stu
pendous. The response must be liberal. This 
is your greatest opportunity to aid in the re
construction o f the world along sane and 
moral lines.

The drive for cash and five-year pledges 
with which to carry out this program will be 
made during

Victory Week
November 30th—December 7th

Enlist now nvith the Baptist church of your 
community and be ready to do a worthy part 
in raising

“ MILLIONS FOR THE MASTER”

This Space Contributed For a Successful 
Baptist 75 Million Campaign by

American National Bank C. S. Rice 
M. D. Bentley Citizens State Bank 
Haynes Grocery Co. City Pharmacy 
T. A . Landers McLean Hardware Co. 
Cicero-Smith Lbr. Co. W . R. Webster

Changes Hands Parent-Teacher Association
Van Webb ha* bought the1 • The Parent Teacher Aasocia

( 'a t  i> 1 °  * °  r̂rm tion m‘ t in regular session Oo.t.
, *  1 n '‘r*' closing the deal at 3:30 p. in

* W( el< We “ "deratand Van The business oart of the meet 
will move tu town from the in* waa taken up firar The
i anch about ateen miles north
Nome time thia winter. In the 
meantime he will be here as

minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopied, and the Cod 
$titution and By law Committee

"rh aH POMihle to to made their final report.
'■usine>R, and while he ia away 
Johnnie Hack will officiate 
Johnnie ia a good-natured sort 
of cuss. He can sell you any 
amount of gasoline for 28c per 
gallon and smile just like it 
didn t hurt him a hit, when auy 
body ought to know h‘s con 
science is just giving Ibm the 
very dickens

We are told that Messrs Cash 
A Peters retain their Dodge ag
ency and will devote their entire 
time to selling Dodges and .Mag
nolia Petroleum Co. |>roducts.

To Detect Non-producers
Poultry raisers should learn 

how to detect the good layers 
from the poor layers, thus cut 
ting down the feed bill without 
cutting down the egg production

Don’t forget the time and 
place for the poultry demonstra 
tion next week, Wednesday 
morning Nov. l'Jth at 10 o’clock 
at Mrs. fi>. A. Kunkel's poultry

The question of ownership, 
repairing and renting the horse 
stalls on the school grounds 
was discussed hut no final step 
was taken. It was decided best 
to wait until more of the parents 
we.re present.

The afii'iation of the school 
was discussed. Laboratory 
equipment seemed to be the prin 
cipal thing lacking. Means < f 
raising funds for the necessary 
equipment was also discussed.

The organization expressed a 
■desire to hear a report from the 
Civic Committee on what the.\ 
had done toward play ground 
equipment

Because of the lengthy bust 
ness session part of the program 
ras omitted. The vocal solo by 
Miss Ruby Cook was enjoyed 
very much.

Let all be present at our next
e»/alai' meeting Friday, Nov. 

“38 at 3:30 p. m. at the school 
building. Secretary.

yard.
This will be a good time for To Send Box to Orphans Home

Combination Creamonteel •"ri

Will not grow hair orr your face.
You’ll like this new kind o f cream.
It isn’t sticky—it isn’t greasy—but so smooth 
and creamy it fairly melts into your skin. T o 
soften, heal and beautify, an ideal powder 
base.
Scented with the costly odor of 26 flowers, 
the odor that has made Talc Jonteel such a 
sensation.

Combination Cream Jonteel 50c 
Face Powder Jonteel 50c Talc Jonteel 25c 

Exclusive AgencyErwin Drug Company
T h e  ¥$& X C k lJ L  S to re

breeders to advertise some o( 
their poultry by displaying same
on the stret ta.

Mr and Mrs Luther Petty of
Caldwell, Idaho, are reioidin# , „  *, _ phana Home. Aover the arrival of a son born
the 27lh of Sep'ember. who has
b en named Francis Luther.
M 's Petty is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E Francis.

J. H itodiiie and family mo
tored to A'marillo Tuesday to 
visit their daughter, Mrs. Bethel 
C.ii isltan.

There will be aspecial program 
it the Baptist church Wednes. 
day, Nov. 15 at 6:15 p. m , giv
en by the Ladies Auxiliary and 
in the interest of Buckner Or 

box will be 
prepared for the Home, as a 
thank offering. All are request
ed to come and bring some ar 
tide of value for tiie orphans.

• Charlie Uooke is building a
new residence just north of th 
park, which be will occqiy  as 
soon as completed Ttiere is a 
shortage of houses here, and it 
would be good for the town if a 
number would do likewise.

M. D Bentley made a busi
ness trip to Oklahoma City the 

! latter part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Thompson 
md Fred are visiting Edgar and
Orin at Piemons

------------------------- Mr. and Mrs. Fields of IT.
Rev. Agee and Frink Stock ; are visiting in the S. C. Woody 

ton motored to Ixme Mound borne this week 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Barton 
of Elmer, Okla , came Thursday 
to visit .1 H. Harris and family.

D. W Pyle and family left 
Wednesday night for Crowell.

W. P. Dial of Memphis was 
a business visitor in the city 
Wednesday

I ft\ Sid Denson of White Deer was Mrs. Hugh Longan of Rams .. 
1 * - ................. k— dell was here Thursdayhero Thursday on business.

Turkeys
Wanted

We will pay 24c per pound 
for turkey hens 7 lbs. and 
over, and for toms 11 lbs. 
and over, until Monday at 
noon, November 17th.A. T. Young Produce Com pany j

McLean, Texas

We sure are living in a swiftage
W e  travel through the air, under the 

water and on its surface, and over the 
country roads at a terrific pace. ^  hat 
the next ten years will give us in inventions 
and discoveries ia likely beyond the imag 
•nation of the wildest of dreamers.

O n e  of the great discoveries of the pres
ent age is the method by which sound is 
“ boxed  up” to be let loose at will. The 
old phonograph was a crude affair com 
pared with the machine of today. There 
are as many makes of these sound repro

ducing instruments as there are breakfast 
foods, but none better than, if equal to. the 
M A N O P H O N E . It plays all records. 
From the mimicry of a vaudeville star to 
the speech of a statesman, from the rag
time jazzy melody of an Alexander hand 
to the birdlike notes of a Galli Curci, the 
M A N O P H O N E  reproduces (aithfullv. 
clearly, distinctly, pleasingly every note, 
tone, inflection and shading of the perform
er, orator, singer and artist. Different and 
reasonable prices. Terms to suit. A  dem
onstration is yours for the asking.

A T  Y O U R  S E R V I C E - D A Y  O R  N I G H T

TheCity Pharmacy
D A Y  P H O N E  6

NIGHT PHONE It

Not Long Until
Thanksgiving

Not many days until Thanksgiving—America’s great 
feast day. *
That means it is about time for the prudent house
wife to begin planning her Thanksgiving dinner.
And she can do so by dropping in at our store or 
calling us over the phone, finding out just what fan
cy flows, fruits, nuts, jams, jellies, pickles, and the  
hundred other things we have on hand that go to  
make up a tasty, complete Thanksgiving spread.

— our phone number is 23

V
Jjl‘
lit i

HAYNES GROCERY COMPANY
n i l l l t l l U t t t t t f “ “ * 1 ....................................



T H E  M c L  E A N N E W S

Watered a* second cl ass mall matter 
ay H. 1906. at the post utilise at 

h-Lean, Texas, under act of Con great.

Four itauea make an adverliaing 
uonth. When live issues occur in 
lie calendar month, charge will be 
uade for the extra edition.

Obituaries, resolutions of respect 
tnd cards of thanks charged for at 

gular advertising rates.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
me year ....................  $1.50

Six m onths............................................ 75
:’hree months.........................................40

MOUNTAIN TIME
If the exchanges that come to 

The News’ desk are to be taken 
as indicative of public sentiment 
throughout the Panhandle, there 
is nothing that causes any more 
dissatisfaction than the action of 
the railroad administration in 
moving the clock back an hour, 
from Central Time to Mountain 
Time, unless it is the failure of 
this same railroad administration 
to provide cars for moving the 
wheat crop.

According to The Higgins News, 
the people of that town took ac
tion this way:

“ The merchants in the city have 
agreed to make a change in thr 
time as it now stands, and go oi 
the old system of a month ago. 
On Sundav night thev propose to 
set all business clocks one houi 
ahead, and work on Cenirai time 
rather than on Mountain time as is 
being done at present.

"W e believe that this is a good, 
sensible move on the part of the 
business men of the city. While 
some people of the city ser m to 
believe that this method will be 
confusing, the writer vt ry well re
members that in some cities in thr 
east, this custom was common, and 
no one was badly hurt, or very 
much inconvenienced. It will be 
so in our case. In a very short 
time everyone will instinctively 
know that railroad tune is one hi ui 
slower than city time and they will 
acr accordingly. And then we wi I 
ejojoy one hour more of daylight 
than we have at present.

"I  he city s, hool will adopt the 
new time also. Patrons of the 
school should take notice and act 
accordingly."

McLean con do this if she wants 
to. and we are interested in the 
outcome of the experiment.

The Miami Chief says: "Putting 
the strip of Panhandle country in 
Mountain time, affects absolutely 
no one in the United States but the 
people living in that strip We 
have never heard a man, woman 
or child say other than they would 
grefer to be back in Central time. 
jL------------------------------------------------

The Hall County Herald at 
Memphis is also thoroughly dis
gusted with the present order of 
things, and suggests a radical 
change:

“Mountain time is a nuisance and 
very unsatisfactory to our people. 
If the railways are turned back to 
the owners w e  hope to see Texas 
rebel against the splitting of a state 
into two time belts. Rather than 
this it would be best to make a 
Texas standard time Say make 
it on a basis of sun time at Austin, 
or some central point,"

LIQUID INSPIRATION
The distillers of liquors hold in 

bond sixty million gallons of fine 
Burbon and rye whiskey that can
not be disposed of on account of 
the government’s war-time ban on I 
he sale of intoxicating liquors. ' 
The owners of this large quantity 
of liquors, not being able to sell 
it, are considering the plan of ask
ing Congress to permit the giving 
of a five gallon jug full of these 
fine liquors lo each family who de
sires it for medical purposes. It 
might be well that Panhandle edi
tors file a request at once with 
their congressman for one of these 
five gallon jugs so as to avoid the 
rnsh. Panhandle Herald.

This is hardly necessary in the 
case of Panhandle editors, since 
the gentleman over at Plainview 

| has invented the decoction known 
as alfalfa tea. Just what alfalfa 
tea is made out of. besides alfalfa, 
we have not been able to learn 
That it has the kick cannot be 
doubted Witness the effect of it 
on editor Jones of the Silverton 
■'tar, as well as on the inventor 
vloreover. alfalfa tea is gaining 
prestige among those brethren ol 
the quill who refrained from in
dulgence in stimulants when they 
could not get anything so good 
Ed Carlock, a churchman and en 
husiastic prohibitionist, seems to 

have sampled the new drink with 
gratify ing results. Witness the fol 
lowing from his Paducah Post:

A lot of fellows doubted thr 
luck s*ory told by The Post last 
week about a wild duck swim 
ining around on Main Street. But 
we gave vou some aiiVhoiity. am 
in addition can now state that thr 
boys who killed it had it cook -u 
at the restaurant and ate it foi 
dinner.

THIS W AS NEWS 
TEN YEARS AGO

Interesting Items to Be Found in 
The McLean News of 

Nov. 12, 1909

.1. T. GE m  and *ou, Hurl, 
wore trailing here Saturday

A L./Hippy and family were 
shopping with M tLeatt mereh 
ants Saturday.

Boh Ashb\ was in from hiaj 
home near Nm thfork Saturday | 
afternoon on business.

Two Wâ s
to Buy
Clothes

For a long time Uncle Sam has 
posted on the walls of postoffices 
of the United States the prices mi 

which he could do job printing, 
telling just how much a given 
number of envelopes would be 
printed for. He operates this gov
ernment printing on money col
lected from the job print< rs of 
the country along with others, then 
does the printing for the job pnnt-

; ■♦♦»+»♦♦♦ | + M-+++-M-+-M-+++++»++»++++++++++++»++++++*+++
. >

A correction
Some folks may have the idea that we don’t sell any, 
other kind of Heating Stove besides the high-priced 
high grade Riverside Aer-duct with its patented coal 
saving features. But we do. The fact is, we have 
the biggest and best assorted line of heaters in town. 
We have the Vortex Hot Blast, the Round Oak, the 
Clermont, and plenty of those convenient low-priced 
“ Bachelor” or laundry stoves.Need a range?*
We offer the Round Oak, Majestic and Welter 
Ranges for your approval—and they will win it, 
too, when you see them.About the price
Nothing in the way o f a sensational bargain will be 
found here. The price is right. A right price is 
one that gives both buyer and seller â  square deal. 
What more could you wish?McLean Hdw. Co.

.. ..............................I

Misses Bertha Graham and 
Cam Henry were in from their j 
country schools Saturday and 
Sunday for a visit with their 
parents

C. E Francis of Iona, Mo., 
who lus recent y purchased tlie 
place of S 11 Smith east ol 
town, w is here the latter part of 
last week closing up the deal 
..(nl making preparations to 
move his family to this place

Clay Thompson and Rhea 
Faulkner, who are attending 
school at Clarendon, were here 
Saturday and Sunday to vi•»it 
home folns Thev were accom
panied by Claude Howe, who is 
alos a stud nf of the Clarendon 
college.

era' pairons at a price that yields 
no profit. The pi ntr»« have com
plained long and loud but all to 
no’ puipose. Now Uncle Sam is 
posting prices of dry goods, gro- 
cerie-, etc, and we believe the 
printeis at e going to get some 
help in tiying to persuade Uncle 
3am n t to set up -n competition 
with the business concerns of the 
.oun'iy fiom which much of the 
revenue that goes to pay running 
-xpen-.es ol the government 
com es Dry goods men and gro- 
ers n .w know how the printer 

nas felt about it. Granger News.

Cotton is bringing upward of 
40 cen s in the local market in 
leveirtf Panhandle towns. Maize 
is bringing only $10 per ton. We 
have a bumper crop of kafir and 
milo ihis year, but the price is so 
low tuere is little profit to be real 
zed from the sale of it. Cotton 

can be laised here, with good pro- 
iuction for the acreage. Some 
tew farmers grew cotton this year, 
and had to haul it to Shamrock to 
be ginned. We need a gin so that 
our people may go one step farther 
in diversification, so that when the 
market is poor for grain there 
will be another money crop to fall 
back on. The News is confident 
that we will have a gin in time to 
handle the cotton crop next year, 
if local merchan s have to build it 
themselves.

The East Texas editor who was 
found with fifteen revolvers in his 
room may have only been getting 
ready to go out on a subscription
colic cting trip «ver the county.— 
Plainview News.

Now You’ll Know Pezackly 
What to I)o About It

Austin, Nov. 10—A husband 
cannot p;*y poll tax and secure 
a receipt for bis wife without a 
written order from the wife, ac 
<-nrding to an answer made by 
the attorney general’s depart 
ment today to inquiries from 
several points in the state.

C. L. Cooke and tamily left 
Tuesday for Carwell, Kansas, to 
visit his parents They will al
so visit at Wichita before return
ing home.

Fifteen Poland China shoats 
for a a le .-S  B Fast, 4 miles 
north of McLean. Up

J K Cubine found bis long 
lost pig along with the arrival 

, of the norther

! Mrs^Nida Green left Tuesday 
for Lubiiock on a visit

P
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One way is to look around until you find the 
lowest price. The other way is go where you’ll 
find the best quality.

The first way you’ll save a few dollars at the 
start—then in a few months you’ll have to have 
new clothes; what you save in price is taken out 
of the quality of the clothes.

The second way will bring you here for Cur- 
lee Clothes. They’ll wear so long and give so 
much satisfaction that in the course of a year or 
so you’ll save the price of a suit—because you 
won't need so many clothes. Which is your way?

Curlee Clothing Styles Are 
Absolutely Correct
■ ■■■■■■■■ i r _

You’ll find here single and double breasted— 
with half belt—all round belts—you may want 
to wear it with the belt or sometimes without 
the belt—or you may like one of the more con
servative models. Whatever you want, we have 
it here.

— Suits From $35 to $45

COMING!
- a  shipment of new styles in Perfecto Silk Shirts. All 
the popular colors in attractive designs. We expect 
them to arrive next week.

at Coffey’s

•Subscribe for The New*

NELS DARLING 
SPEAKS TO THE PUBLIC

rJUr. fh!htT Taa * *kln spscinllsL For7 » « rs  h« marie a  stu d y  at that dreadSlroeae Kry.KHA. 1
,  e rr  tw o ren era l typ es of this

n’im * 1>r T>ry and W et 
fo r  t h . *  p.u* t “ (her 8 ,w u prescription*

.»}_■* IJ-y fceraal for the dry seal? 
erupt Ion** M° iat i> " ~ 1 w S #

gfe ISKf MS X
•o fL  whl‘te*andm "|le*  an ,‘ ' " a v * the * ■ »  Ta cts "d tl<* r A l,b«™l I*/ for
TW Zenul C*. *f Oklahoma City, OUa.N*u Dart Ins, Pre*t_
SOLD BY THE CITY PHARMCY

$25 REWARD
tion o! ,T.‘ v nartf twnty-ti?e ■ ollar reward forth * arrest and o*
niminer turn •erin/with'iV "?* d,,wn “ ny wire or in any
follows: ! K * ' lh ***• 1,upa The state law on the subject

cut, pulV'or tea!"down ‘H,: |If “ n- P*r*on »h*ll In* ntionally t 
telegraph . r tele,,!,,,,,,! I!!'*P or in “ UJ °d»er manner Injun 
pu-ten nee W, «n»T iu , “u ^ b in a r y  or other oeceesar.
obstruct ,, ln * r wf m hue, or In any way wil
such telegr„|,|l or »..leoh II ,,f * n>in the penitential v n o t  *"* *hal1 be punished by confin
fine noi !e, thin >, h ' 7  “ i*® tw“  n,>1’ than tire years, .man one hundred nor more than two thousand dolla- ■ u o j  ( I I U U  t w u  *1 i l f  U s O U U  V V I

McLKAN TKU IMIOM; EXCH AN G E

IIYDK.VS

168 l»o?k^Si?m lst * Mn,lufacturi i *  ? P li
Lvt*s 'Tenttrfj t* 11 ji
from the piec«- ‘ *.V‘* ,na‘lu *D °ur own »bop Any 

Come in and see our equipment
J J R  J .  M . H Y D K N

Rev Osborn left Monday night 
to attend Conference

 ̂ I'uniiigliani F low er Shop
Hewtdir.jf plant*. Col flowers and designs of all kinds

noun v* r ‘'•njA ’Illo, T e x a s
D V»»  Uuren St (



Cold weather is now
upon us

me to prepare for the shelter of your stock. Winter is here 
will soon have a coat of snow. We are prepared to furnish you 
building line for sheds and bams.
ce but we have orders placed to try to take care of our trade 
near future to be able to supply you with plenty of coal.

Yours very truly,

Kunkel Bros
Dray and 

Transfer Line

ON TIM E  
A LW A Y S

PHONE 3

Ijirge Per le n t of School Chil
dren Have Defects

»n«l during the year ha* reached

Auaiin — Over Iwo out of 
.very three achool children of 
Texa* have defective teeth," 
declared Mias Pearl N. Hyer,
Public Health Nurae of the T ei 
».*. Public Health Association.

Mi** Hyer based this estimate 
oiM>n the nuram* work and phys 
iral examinations in twenty Tex 
as cities where she has examined 
2,48:* school childreo. Out of 
this number she lias found 1,700 
to have defective teeth.

Among the 2.482 children 
• liom she has examined during 
the twelve months ending Nov 
1, 1019. Miss Hyer lias found a 
total o f 4,345 defects,

‘ ‘One can scarcely realise the 
number o f children in the slate 
who have some physical defect,” 
said Miss Hyer. “ Even the par 
enta o f the children do not real
ise that their iittlie 
have some defc*, winch may be 
easily corrected in childhood.
This shows the necessity for a 
public health nurse in counties 
and schools—to recognize and 
help remedy whatever is wrong.
This is one o f the things which 
the Texas Public H» aitii Asso 
< uion is trying to bring to the ; Worth R* cord 

opto o f  Texas."
Many o f the children examin

ed by Miss Hyer are affl'Cted 
with defective bearing, according 
to her report—302 in number; 
while 884 have been found *0 
i • cd glasses to correct their vis
ion. Those suffering from gran- 
u ated eyelids wer** 100 in num 
her; while 275 have diseased 
g uns. Another serious defect 
f und was that 1527 of the Tex 
a-% children whom she examined 
were sutiering from chronic 
trouble o f the tonsils

Miss Hyer** work consists of 
personal examination of children 
and adults; giving health lec 
t oes to nurses; carrying «u 
Child Welfare work; lecturing to

over 21,000 Texans, mostly 
school children

Mirs Hyer is carrying on the 
work of the Texas Public Health 
Association in advocating a 
I ublic Health Nurse for every 
county, city and large communi
ty. I he Association is financed 
in this work by means of the 
sale of Red Cross Christmas 
Seals, and the Campaign this 
year will be held from Dec. 1st 
to 10th. The Texas quota for 
good health is $200,000 for 1920, 
ninety i»er cent of which will be 
used exclusively in the state to
wards fighting tuberculosis and 
in the betterment of general 
health conditions.

Hunting Wolves by Automobile 
Is Latest Sport

Three wolves, shot from an 
automobile speeding over the 

ones m ay' prairies of Moore county, was 
tlie game bagged by Dr: Clay 
Johnson o f Ft. Worth, and two 
others in the party from Dumas 
Friday afternoon. They divided 
the catch equally among them 
and Dr Johnson will have the 
wolf he shot dressed and pre 
pared into a fur rug. —Fort

News from M ss Julia Foster 
who is ataending college at Abi 
lene states that she is going to 
Waco a* a delegate to a B Y P. 
U. meeting

We invite you to look through 
our new hardware store. Will 
carry a complete sto'*k of shelf 
hardware Western Lutnbir Co.

For Sale—Full blood Buff
O pmgton cocHrels. $1 50 each. 
J W Live y 44 4c

Miss Buth Bullock wis down 
from near B ydston Friday, re
turning Sunday.

Dad nl M bth< r Chambers re 
s -hoot children; doing regular I turned M nn.y *fter *
nursing work, and assisting in | m ug absence.
• trrying the Modern Health 
Crusade to the children of Tex ! W >od 
as. She has talked to 11,596 W.vomipg 
jx-odIo in the Cru-ade work, i stives

dinan came in from 
M n lay to visit rel

IMPARTIAL
SERVICE

The established rule of this bank is to serve all 
customers impartially and well, so that whether 
your deposits are small or large, you are assured 
satisfaction in your dealings with us.

Come and get acquainted. We maintain a thor
oughly equipped banking institution and we are 
confident that you will find our facilities of genuine 
practical value.Citizens State Bank* m

A  Guaranty Fund Bank

first Texan to Buy Red Cross 
Seals

Austin. Nov 12.—With four 
blight Lincoln pm nits clasped 
t'Khtly in b'*r little hand, a wee 
yellow haired girl of nine years 
called at the state headquarters 
of the Texas Public Health Asso 
ciation at Austin; and placing 
them carefully on the desk of O 
M Lowry, director of seal sales, 
asked for four Red Cross Christ 
mas seals She was the first 
prospective hover of the little 
seals of good health in Texas.

The little girl whs terribly dis 
appointed when she was told 
that she would not be able to 
purchase a Red Cross Christmas 
seal until they were put on sale 
between Dee. 1st to 10th. She 
had made up her mind to buy 
the pretty seals with the picture 
of jolly old Santa Claus on them, 
She received the promise that 
the first four seals which would 
be sold in the Lone Star State 
would be saved for her.

Even the children of Texas 
are beginning to realise the val 
ue of good health, and in many 
communities the Boy Scoots 
Campfire Girls, and M dein 
Health Crusaders will assist in 
the sal-* of Red Cross Christmas 
seals. The “ kiddies" will do 
their share in selling the 20,000 
000 seals which will be sold in 
the state to bring better health 
for both youngsters and grown 
ups

The little girl who will have 
the honor of buying the first 
R<*d Cross Christmas seals sold 
in Texas is Helen Teberg of St. 
Mary’s Academy, Austin.

The City Pharmacy has se
cured the agency for the Mano 
phone, a new kind of piiono 
graph, an automatic sort of 
machine that will do everything 
except wind itself up and change 
needles And records Moreover, 
it will play any make of record, 
aid the only alteration neces 
xary in changing from one kind 
to another is a simple twist of 
the wrist, which places the du 
dad either sideways or crosswise, 
as desired It will open a can 
of embalmed harmony and make 
it sound like music

Shoes for Men and Boys 
Who Work

We’re enthusiastic about bur line of Men’s and Boys’ Work 
Shoes. Ours is the best line in town, we are confident. 
We believe in these Shoes. So will you when you try ’em.

Al the present prices on leather no one can hope to buy Shoes 
as cheaply as they could be bought a few years ago. We can, 
however, help you to save materially over the prices that you 
would have to pay at many places.Bundy-Hodges Mercantile Co.

It you want something nice in 
riding bridles and saddle biank 
i ts, we have just what you want 
Western Lumber Company.

A Real Bank
— is the spirit that animates the 

institution
Financial resources bui'ding*, fixtures, equipment— all these things— are, after all, the 

mere tools with which the bank works. CJ A  real understanding of the customers' needs; 
an earnest desire to co -cp rn te  with them in everv legitimate way; a realization of public 
responsibility— these constitute the B A N K . Everything else is secondary. t j  T he 
spirit that animates this Bank is the ground upon which we invite your account.The American National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $35,000

Mrs Sallie Hodges returned 
Saturday from Clinton and Haul 
mon were she has been visiting 
relatives

Messrs. Agee, Cobb, Landers, 
Teague and Floyd attended ser 
vices at Alanreed Sunday night.

Uncle John Smith is building 
some new flues in the American 
National Btnk and postottice.

A gentleman named Cohen and 
who hails frmn St Louis, decided 
i couple of weeks Bgo to open a 
dry goods store in Wellington, 
Texas. Be realized that it would 
require a month or such matter 
to ship his merchandise from St. 
Louis to the Collingsworth coun
ty capital, so he bought a sheep 
and loaded said animal in along 
with the dry goods and billed 
car as containing live stock. It 
came thru in seven days. The 
Hub is now operating in full 
blast. You’ve gotta hand it to 
Cohen.—Parnpa News.

Buy your hammers from us 
j New stock just received. West- 
I ern Lumber Co.

T N. Holloway is having his 
home remedied, painted and 
papered

Miss Lillian Qaattlebaum re 
turned from Amarillo Thursday.

Taylor Thomas and wife 
Groom were here Saturday.

of

Don’t fail to see our new 
stock of heating stoves and 
stove boards. Western Lumber 
Company.

W. W Mars of Ft. Worth 
-ame in Sunday to attend to 
business affairs.

Howard Wingo went to Can 
yon the last of the week to visit 
his family

Geo 
a Ford 
ranch.

W. Sitter has purchased 
truck for use on the

J. E. Williams of Lefors was a 
business visitor in the city Thurs
day.

Mrs. Chxs. Guiil went to Am
arillo Sunday to visit relatives.

J W Kolb and wife of Alan- 
teed were in town Thursday.

D. K. Hall of Wheeler was iD 
town Friday on business.

D. A Davis went to Memphis 
Sunday to visit relatives.

Hemstitching
 ̂ I have purchased a tiemstitch 

mg machine and will be glad to 
<h* work for all who have hem 
-Pitching to be done In order 
to run the machine by power, it 
i ' installed at the News office 
For the present I will be there 
three days in each week, Mon 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
Call and see my work and get 
orices. Mrs ‘ .izzie Moody.

John B. Vannoy
Optician and Jeweler

McLean, Texas

Dealer in Clocks, Watches, 
Jewelry and Silverware.
Does Engraving, and all kinds 
of Repair Work pertaining to 
the jewelry trade.

The parade given by the j 
school children Tuesday was 
enjoyed by- all who witnessed it

Big stock 
and kitchen 
Lumber Co

of pocket knives 
knives. Western

Scott Johnston went to Sham 
rock Tuesday on business.

Ed Sublett was in 
Sitter ranch Monday

from the

ECZEMA!
HONEY BACK

■vuhout question if H unt'* SaJv* 
fails in the treatment of Fczrvra 
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, etc.
Don’t become discouraged be
cause other treatments failed.
Hunt *» Salve has relieved hun- 

: deeds of *uch cases You can't 
| lose on our M a n e y  B a c k  

G u a r a n t e e .  T r y  it at out risk TODAY Price 7Sc at

Erwin Drug Company

THE ELITE BARBER SHOP
EVERETT BROS.. Proprietors

The Best Barber Service Always
In Hindman Hotel Building

Agents for the PAN H AN D LE STEAM 
LAUNDRY, Amarillo. Basket Leaves 
Tu-sday Afternoon; Returns on Friday.

BOWEN BROS.

M E A T  M A R K E T
A L L  KINDS OF FRESH A M ) CURED M EATS

P h o n e  1 6 5

SEND US YOUR KODAK FINISHING 
W E  DO IT BETTER

developing aims single rons. iuc eaen; paras. zoc 
Prints, and smaller, 4c each; larger 5c

A deposit with o-der for full amount required. We return any excess. 
YOI7 W ILL RE PLEASED with our French floss  finish and prompt 
service.

C. M. BKK.t.S, Photographer Elk City Okl*.

-



T H E  M c L E A N  N E y v o r ■+.

The Woman’s Home Mission 
m-y Society met with Mrs D. A. 
Davis Tuesday afternoon An 
nteresting program on “ The 

Week of Prayer” was rendered. 
Refreshments of sandwiches, 
rake and cocoa were served to 
twenty ladies

Mrs. W. L. Caldwell returned 
Friday night from San Angelo, 
'she reports that her husband is 
much better.

Mr. and Mrs C E. Francis 
returned Tuesday from a visit 
of several days in Ochiltree 
County

For Sale
Span of good work mules 

or phone G. W. Stratton.
See

The girls at the VV S 8 booth
ire having good luck with their
^ales.

Ask T. N. Holloway how nice 
t is to find twenty dollar bills

Emmett Thompson and wife 
motored to Shamrock Monday.

Ross Riggers returned from 
Oklahoma City Saturday

W D. Mabry of Alanreed wa.» 
in town Wednesday.

John Carpenter went to Okla 
homa City SundayJU ST A MINUTE PLEASE

You cannot afford to keep your car in a cool open 
shed through the winter months for the measly little sum of 
$3 00 per. when you can put it in a nice warm brick buil
ding with two good heating stoves in it. If your batteries 
should freeze you would be out around $40 00, which 
would pay storage for more than a year. If your Henry 
should freeze up you are bound to swear a little, for you 
know you can’t get albng without her.

Stop— Think
How would you get along without a first class garage? 

Then you should patronize it and help to make it better. 
There is no getting around it, we are all looking for the 
best w e can find.

M. D. BENTLEY
Ford Sales and Service PHONE 148

■ -H-t-M-M-t- i ♦< ♦♦♦♦< ♦ > ♦< ******* **** ***** * ****

Fort TDorth

Neil? Star^CTelearam
Over 65,000 Dailq — 70,000 Sundaq

HULLION D O L L A R  TIE1PSPAPER P L A N T

-----------■-------------------- ■ ~ y
Shortage of Good Cotton Seed

Expected
At the request of 8. A. Cousin* 

we print the following letter | 
from the State Department ofj 
Agriculture, which should be of 
interest to McLean count i y farm 
ers, in view of the plan to build 
a gin here next year:

“ Austin, Nov. 4 —To tin 
Farmers Institutes The State 
Department of Agriculture is re 
eiving many letters asking 

where cotton seed may be liought 
for next year’s planting 

‘ These inquiries come as a 
•esult of excessive rains winch 
have ruined the germinating 
qualities of many thousands of 
ions of seed and unless farui*'i* 
get their cotton seed now anil 
store them, it is almost certsie 
that not enough se*-d can lie ha 1 
text spring to piant a norma1 
acreage.

“ Therefore, we a*e writing 
his letter to the members of th 

farmers institutes, urging tb*ti>
to buy tlndr cottonseed this fall, 
if they need any, for fear tliai
they may not he able to buy them 
it all next spring 

“ Again, if y**u have good 
sound set d for sile. write T S 
Minter, Director of Bureau Ot 
Markets. Austin, giving him th* 
variety, quantity and quality o ’ 
the seed you have for sale an>i 
he will list your offering in th* 
Market Journal free and other 
vise assist you in finding a mar 
set for same

“ If you wish to buy cotton 
seed for next year’s planting 
vrite Mr. Minter and lie will 
*ive you a list of those who may 

I have s«-ed for sale.
“ Bear in mir.d that we do not 

>>hi die any one’s money nor the 
•►•eds offered. We simply po' 
»he Outer and seller in direc 
•ommuni'-ation with each other 

“ We would appreciate any 
a*«i*»ance that any local news 
papers may give bv publishing 
this letter, and thus assist th* 
farmers in the s»clio"s when 
s t i I pap rs go to buy or sell 
t -eir ci turn si ed. Sincerely 
yours, J. W. Neill, director of 
Farmers I .stitnU-, T  S Min 

rector of Bureau of Mar-

to 
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To be the most modem exclusive newspaper plant in 
Texas. Where a still greater and larger newspaper 
will be published next year. Order in

B A R Q A I T I  D A 1 J S
Decem ber 1st to 15th ^Annually

THE RATE IS LESS THAN LAST YEAR
The Regular Rates of S9.00 and $7.00 Reduced to

$6.50 $5.00
Daily with Sunday Daily Without Sunday
Seven Days a Week Six Days a Week
One Full Year One Full Year
You Witt Save $2.50 You Will Save 12.00

This reduced rate good only in Texas and Oklahoma

/ f j S  GON5psY
(r-AtW. 365 TlttiLY'H
\vfa£ ° {£  nex t <J\

Patrick
Cartoons
and
Eight
Comics
Dailq

True Oil Neros
Accurate

independent

8 page
Calender Paper

Rotogravure 
Section Sunday

Ooinde Color
Qren

Paper as Well— W ith More News 
Features— M ore Reader* .

-More

ORDERS TAKEN AT THIS OFFICE

/ T

DOPOTUT PHILLIP? PCCTINY'M liatt Star of ,rie  Heart of Humanity a J I  }  I I ’ I \ l I
her wonderful E xj new ^Harterpiece. . .    ^  1 ... — w  I : ! i  |brilliant Star Of ,r2e Heart of Humanity ’ a 
her wonderful £*$ new Cfknrterpiece..
She thought her puny hands could hold 
back the wheel of Deitiny—but the fell 
in love at first aight and proved she 
couldn’t. Come »ee if Fate was kind to 
this woman—who might have been your- 
»elf. The icason will not own a bigger 
play Don’t mist it

- A T  THE MISSION THEATRE
Friday and Saturday 
November 14 and 15

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - »  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i
Look Who’s Coming for the Saturday Matinee! iDorothy Gish in “I’ll Get Him Yet”

A P A R A M O U N T  P I C T U R E

The Track Is Clear
for a two mile a minute dash to success with Dorothy Gish’s newest Paramount pic
ture. Dorothy plays Susie, whose fond papti presents her with a whole railroad 
system. When Susie starts to run it the fun 1 * s to come by express. The pop 
ular and captivating star has a part especial.. en for her that fits her like feath
ers on a duck. Good for a longer run.Mission

The Best Attrac

nr atre
-Always

$
v

+++ t m U i U U t t i U U : * • * •: +£+♦•:• >+1
M -H -+

• N *v» i* iu receipt of ai 
uni * ju nt of the m^rriag* 

>lr Ecu O. Beck to Mian Let>* 
Varren of Clarendon, on Wed 
es my. M -* Warren ia th* 

l mgliter of Joe M Warren, fo* 
several y ir.i publisher of tn* 

la.enlon N to . She is a prom 
nent • rson in tne P.mliand • 
Pre** A'.soei ition, and ha- b*ei 
right *iicce*sful in newapapej 
work. Theae young people will 
make their ho ue at Dalhart.

■i i

I Conquerth  
! with his ov

nemy
veapon

$25 00 weekly. .Men—Women. 
Advertise. Start Candy factory 
at home, small room, any where 
We tell how and furnish every 
thing. 8pecialty Candy-making 
House, 5 South 18th. St., Phil 
adelphia, Pa. 45 10c.

A crowd of young peopl* 
sp* nt a very pleasant evening 
at the bom- of i\Ir. and Mrs J 
S. Mor.-e Tuesday. Forty two 
and toasting marshmallow- 
were the principal entertain 
menu.

Born to Mr and Mrs. Evan 
Sitter on Wednesday, Nov 12, 
a boy

Mrs. Pipper went to Amarillo 
Tuesday to visit her daughter.

W. S Copeland of Lefors was 
over Thurday on business

T. J. Coffey motored to Erick 
Thursday on business

Carl Heffner went to Amarilio 
Tuesday on business.

G H William-* went to White 
Deer Toesdsy

Connie Miles of LAors was in 
own Sunday.

'I his theme was used b me pastor of a Canadian church 
as the basis for his serm n not long ago. The sermon was 
replete with good thots and ideas for one to apply to his own 
life and habits. Perhaps the preacher didn’t know it, but he 
preached a mighty good business sermon, too.

Every business enterprise has its enemies and stumbling 
blocks just as the human life has. One of the w'ltrst is mail 
order competition.

Fight it with its own weapons.

The mail order house uses its weapons three ways. First, 
by highly illustrated catalogs in the home—a constant re
minder of its existance. Second, by extensive use o f space 
in periodicals of nation-wide circulation. And third, by the 
circular letter route.

You see the mail order house believes in publicity—adver
tising.

You can use this weapon only one way and beat the mail 
order house to a standstill.

Space in the home newspaper is always available at a very 
small cost.

You are here at home where your advertising can talk to 
the folks in an intimate way that cannot be attained by the 
mail order house. You have the added advantage o f im
mediate delivery of goods purchased And in many other 
ways your service excels that o f  the mail order house if you 
will just tell the people about it — From the Canadian Record.

f t
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Lk»t, a brown fur muff Mr* 
8 E Boyett ifC

We are glad Vo report that 
Carl Overton la able to be oot 
Hf»in after a apell of aickneaa.

Bee Everett andChaa Galll weot to An L S i L c f
Tuesday on buaineaa. f  | (oor c »P  l*o »dry iU)Te ,

/  *  R j0 °* ’


